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Quartet i.n Eb Major, Op. 12 •

PROGRAM

:2uartet i.n C Major, K. 157 •

...

. W. A, Mozart

Felix Mendelssohn

Adagio non troppo, Allegro non tardante
Canzonetta
Andante espressi.vo
Mol to allegro e vivace

The Quartet i.n C Major, K. 157, was composed i.n 1772
vhen Mozart was only sixteen years old.
It appears to have been written i.n the divertimento style,
was much of the chamber music of the eighteenth century.

Mendelssohn wrote hi.s Eb string quartet i.n 1827 when he
was only sixteen years old, and yet the mature composer stands
revealed. Though he wrote the quartet at an early age, he was
already following the Romantic trends of hi.s ti.me.

The Quartet i.n C Major i.s quite unusual because i.t consists
>f only three movements, rather than the traditional four movenents of a string quartet. It lacks the usual minuet which was
radi.ti.onal with quartets of the classic period.

The brief slow introduction presents the two qui.et, but not
highly contrasted themes and the gracious, well-bred character.

LS

As was customary i.n this period, the first violin carries
he melodic line i.n most of the quartet, wi.th the second violin
:ervi.ng as an important accompanying voice, moving i.n thirds
vi.th, or i.n i.mi.tati.on of, the first violin. The viola and cello
:erve primarily by providing the harmonic and rhythmic accom>ani.ment to the first and second violins. It i.s interesting to note
hat Mozart uses rapid pulsations i.n the cello to di.sgui.se the lack
>f harmonic movement.
This quartet i.s a good example of the light, gay style so
ypi.cal of Mozart's music.

The first movement i.s melodious throughout. The second
movement, the canzonetta, or "little song," i.s a charming,
impetuous section, replacing the classical minuet movement,
even though i.t comes before the andante which, i.n this quartet,
i.s the third movement.
Mendelssohn used the Classical forms, but he adapted them
beautifully to the Romantic style.
Many scholars of music consider this one of hi.s two best
quartets.
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